3. Sharia Law is anti-woman – Here are a few of
the Sharia Law provisions derived from passages in
the Quran: men may beat their insubordinate
women (Q 4:34), a womanʼs testimony is half that of
a man (Q 2:282), a woman inherits only half what a
man would inherit (Q 4:176), men may marry prepubescent girls (implied by Q 65.4); captive women
may be raped (Q 4:24)

Muslims

are shackled

4. Sharia stipulated cruel and unusual
punishments – Adulterers are stoned to death,
thieves have their hands cut off, fornicators are
publicly flogged with 100 lashes, homosexuals are
put to death, apostates are killed, parents may kill
their offspring if they bring shame on the family.
(See citations elsewhere in this brochure.)
5. Sharia is about conquest – The stated objective
of jihad “makes war upon Jews, Christians, and
Zoroastrians until they become Muslim or else pay
the non-Muslim poll tax. (R of T, para. o9.8)
A Few More Bits on Sharia:
Note: the references below are to “Reliance of the
Traveller,” a classic manual of Islamic Sacred Law,
which is consistent with 75 percent of the different
Islamic schools of jurisprudence and which is
approved by the Herndon, VA, International Institute
of Islamic Thought. Copies of this manual are
available at most mosques, libraries, and at
Amazon.com.
▶ Honor killing is prolific in Islamic countries (o1.2
(4))
▶ Female Genital Mutilation (e4.3)
▶ Man can have up to four wives and unlimited
number of concubines (m6.10)
▶ Wife beating is allowed (m10.12)
▶ Pedophilia is accepted (m3.13)

Need More Information On Islam:
Learn More About Islam and Sharia and
How They Threaten Individual Freedom
WikiIslam.Net
Jihadwatch.Org
FrontPageMag.Com
Persecution.org
Politicalislam.com
BulletinOfTheOppressionOfWomen.com
Thereligionofpeace.com
ClarionProject.org
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▶ Cutting off right hand for petty theft (014.1)
▶ Slayers of unbelievers at war with Islam are not
prosecuted (04.17)
17.03.06

What is Islam?

Who is a Muslim?

Islam is defined by the holy texts of its religion not by the beliefs, actions or virtues of a Muslim.

A Muslim is one who is obedient to the
commands of Allah and examples of Muhammad.

Islamic Sharia Laws are the shackles that
hold the Muslim community in captivity and
prevent them from enjoying the freedoms that
make America such a thriving and positive
civilization. Here are just a few observations
by prominent Muslims:

Muslims need to recognize that “Allahʼs laws”
were actually set down by militant and
misogynistic men who were striving to control their
subjects. The shackles can be broken by just
saying , “Enough of this crap!”

The dilemma for Muslims is how to
reconcile the modern world and modern
values with a code of laws cast in stone 1400
years ago. Here are just a few of the glaring
disconnects:
Muslims will insist that Allahʼs laws are best.
Somehow, non-Muslims are not convinced.
Recently Saudi Arabia established a
fellowship program at Harvard University to
find ways to make Sharia Law more
acceptable in the U.S. However, the following
civilizational advancements are fundamentally
contrary to Sharia Law:

ISSUE!

!

!

!

Access to Education!
!
Consequences for Rape! !
Freedom of Attire! !
!
Freedom of Speech!!
!
Freedom of the Press!
!
Freedom to Marry! !
!
Punishment for Petty Theft!!
Religious Liberty ! !
!
Tolerance of LBGT! !
!
Womenʼs Rights! !
!
Womenʼs Inheritance
!
Womenʼs Voice in Life Events!

▶ Cell phone communication between sexes
▶ Earning or paying interest on invested or
borrowed money
▶ Obtaining insurance for life, car, or home – a
form of gambling
▶ Prepared foods that inevitably contain nonhalal ingredients
▶ Taking and sharing photographs of people
▶ Tinting the hair or plucking grey hair (Really !)
▶ Unrelated members of opposite sex in same
room or office
▶ Women riding in a car with an unrelated,
uncastrated male
▶ And thatʼs just a partial list.

Sharia Law! !

!

!

U.S. Law!

restricted for women!
must marry rapist! !
must cover body! !
very restricted!
!
very restricted!
!
males up to 4 wives!!
loss of hand! !
!
only Islam accepted!!
death by hanging! !
subjected to males! !
½ that of males!
!
none! !
!
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

open to all
rapist is prosecuted
personal choice
free and protected
free and protected
consenting couple
slap on the hand
personal choice
equal rights
same as males
equal to males
equal to males

Five Inconvenient Facts About Sharia That
Islamists Donʼt Want You to Know:
Apologists for Islam will often deny the following
inconvenient facts, but the evidence is
overwhelming that the following are true:
1. Sharia is “Islamic law” – In a recent survey, 51
percent of American Muslims said they want
Sharia Law to be an option over man-made
Constitutional law. (See: http://
www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2015/06/23/
nationwide-poll-of-us-muslims-shows-thousandssupport-shariah-jihad/
2. In Muslim countries, Sharia is the law of the
land – All the 57 member nations of the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation have signed a
“Cairo Declaration of Human Rights in Islam”
which states Cairo Declaration of Human Rights
in Islam, which states in Article 24, that "all the
rights and freedoms stipulated in this Declaration
are subject to the Islamic Shari'ah" and Article 25
follows with "the Islamic Shari'ah is the only source
of reference for the explanation or clarification of
any of the articles of this Declaration."
Yusuf al-Qaradawi – “If they left apostasy alone,
[and didnʼt enforce it] there wouldnʼt have been any
Islam. Islam would have been finished right after
the death of the Prophet.”
Ayatollah Khomeini – “There is no fun in Islam.”
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan – “There is no moderate
or immoderate Islam. Islam is Islam and thatʼs it.”

